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Application:

A.B.N. 68 073 002 034

W0450-size is a universal sway bar
lateral movement lock kit. Available in
18, 20, 22, 24, 27, 30 and 32mm
diameters.

Code: Z289

Contents:
Kit contains 1 pair of polyurethane stop
rings and 1 pair of stainless steel
locking clamps.

Fitting:
Fitment of W0450-size is easiest done
with the sway bar off the car, but can
also be done with the sway bar already
fitted to the car.
1. With the sway bar centrally located, identify a suitable position for the lock
kit. This usually is on the inside of the chassis mount bushes.
2. Clean sway bar off any dirt and grease.
For best results, it is recommended to use Loctite®-480™ or Sikaflex®-255
extra adhesive or similar. Refer to manufacturer’s methods of application.
3. Fit polyurethane bush next to the D-bush
4. Fit metal clamp over the bush.
5. Using a pincer type plier, crimp the metal clamp over the ring bush. “End
cutting pliers”, multi-grips or large conventional pliers can also be used.
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